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ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-EIGHTH COMMENCEMENT 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY SUNDAY AFTERNOON, MAY THIRTIETH NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FIVE TWO O'CLOCK UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 1965 
�Alma Mater" 
Marshall Gracious Alma Mater, 
We thy name revere: 
May each noble son and daughter 
Cherish thine honor dear. 
May thy lamp be ever bright, 
Guiding us to truth and light; 
As a beacon o'er dark water 
This is for thee our prayer. 
May the years be kind to Marshall ; 
May she grow in fame; 
May her children fail her never, 
True to her beacon flame. 
May her spirit brave and strong 
Honor right and conquer wrong; 
This the burden of our song 
Ever her truth proclaim. 
Music: DR. C. E. HA WORTH 
Words: JAMES HAWORTH '06 
ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-EIGHTH COMMENCEMENT MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
PROGRAM PRESIDENT STEWART HAROLD SMITH, Presiding Processional, Medley Invocation . Marshall University Symphonic Band PROFESSOR HOWARD L. BELL, Conductor The Reverend Woodrow Wilson Clark, A.B., B.D., D.D. Pastor of Fifth Avenue Baptist Church President of the Huntington Ministerial Association Chorus-"Glory To God In The Highest" Randall Thompson "Go, Song Of Mine" Frank B. Cookson Symphonic Choir PROFESSOR JOHN w. CREIGHTON, Director Commencement Address . . "The Challenge of Excellence" THE HONORABLE HULETT CARLSON SMITH Governor of the State of West Virginia Conferring of Academic Degrees The President of the University Candidates for the Bachelor's Degree Teachers College, presented by DEAN ROBERT BRUCE HAYES College of Arts and Sciences, presented by DEAN JOHN FRANK BARTLETT College of Applied Science, presented by DEAN AMBROSE EVERETT MCCASKEY Candidates for the Master's Degree Graduate School, presented by DEAN JOHN RUSH WARREN r l
Candidates for the Honorary Degrees presented by HAROLD EARLE WALKER 
Vice President of Academic Affairs 
HULETT CARLSON SMITH, Doctor of Laws 
ROSANNA A. BLAKE, Doctor of Laws 
Presentation of Diplomas MRS. ANAGENE PLYMALE BARTRAM 
Member, West Virginia Board of Education 
Greetings MRS. ANAGENE PLYMALE BARTRAM 
Introduction of Platform Guests 
The President's Charge 
"Alma Mater" . Haworth 
PROFESSOR JOHN WALKER CREIGHTON, Leader
Benediction 
Recessional, "Pomp and Circumstance" 
Chief Marshal: PROFESSOR ARCHIE MERVIN TYSON 
Assistant Chief Marshal : PROFESSOR EDWIN ALBERT CUBBY 
Assistants : 
Elgar 
PROF. ROBERT LEE VERN BRITTON PROF. FREDERICK ARTHUR FITCH 
PROF. �RNEST WALTER COLE 
PROF. PAUL DEKKER STEWART 
PROF. RAYMOND ELLSWORTH JANSSEN 
PROF. CHARLES SHELBY RUNYAN 
PROF. SAMUEL TURLEY STINSON 
Student Marshals : 
MR. ERNEST STEPHENSON GOODMAN, '66 MR. JOHN ALBAN HILL, '66
MISS CAROLYN JEAN FLEMING, '66 MR. DAVID BRENT FROST, '67 
MR. RICHARD QUESTEL SMITH, '68
(The audience will remain seated during the academic processions) 
__ __ ...,.. 
CLASS OF 1965 
HONOR GRADUATES These graduates are distinguished by the gold stoles worn with their caps and gowns 
SUMMA CUM LAUDE These students have attained an overall academic average of 3.85 to 4.0 
AMYLOU CANTLEY LANDERS MARGARET ROSE SAYRE 
MAGNA CUM LAUDE These students have attained an overall academic average of 3.6 to 3.85 
CAROLYN SUE ALLEN 
P ALMONEADA BLEVINS BROWN 
THOMAS ROBERT DORWORTH 
JOHN SCOTT EASTHAM 
DIANE LEONARD HINKLE 
GEORGE DAVID KINCAID 
JOHNSEY LEE LEEF, JR. 
DAVID ALAN LINDSLEY 
REBECCA AZILE McDANIEL 
ROBERT LEON PILTZ 
CHARLES RUSSELL ROSS 
CHERYL JEAN SKIDMORE 
CUM LAUDE These students have attained an overall academic average of 3.3 to 3.6 
KATHERINE MAYNARD ANGLIN 
LONOLA FAITH BALDWIN 
ROBERT AMOS BOLEN 
JUDITH CAROL BOWEN 
DELORA LUSTER CALL 
DIANE GAIL DESAIX 
SHARON KAYE ESTEP 
FRANCIS BERNARD FABI 
KAREN JO FERRELL 
JUDITH KAY GETTY 
MARY ANNE GLASGOW 
SHARON LOUISE GRANT 
SUE ELLEN HALL 
ELAINE KEAGY HEAD 
DONNA JEAN HUGHES 
YVONNE RAE HUGHES 
DANIEL MORGAN JONES 
JEANINE JORDAN 
SANDRA BALL LILLY 
MARY MARGARET LOEMKER 
JAMES LEE MADACHY 
BRENDA HUBBARD McBRAYER 
STEVEN AUBREY MEADOWS 
MARGARET EVELYN MEEK 
LUCRETIA ELLEN METZ 
JERRY WOODROW MORRIS 
EDWARD JEFFREY PELTZ 
STANLEY JOSEPH ROSTOCKI 
JANET KAY STEWART 
TRACY DALE TERRELL 
JANE ANN TRUE 
CHARLES ALBERT WALKER 
HAVEN NEILL WALL, JR. 
STANLEY IRVING WITOFSKY 
GRACE GERTRUDE WOODS 
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS 
SHARON KAYE ESTEP (Honors in English) 
ELAINE KEAGY HEAD (Honors in Speech) DIANE LEONARD HINKLE (Honors In English) ROBERTA SHINN EMERSON (Honors In English) 
CERTIFICATE IN JOURNALISM 
PATRICIA ANN AUSTIN 
GARY ALLEN KEARNS 
ROBERT LEIGHTON ONEY 
KAY MARIE SAGE 
SAM HAGEN STANLEY 
CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR'S DEGREE 
Teachers College 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
2ROSEMARY ADKINSWayne 
1RICHARD L. AMBROSE Chester 
JAMES WILTON ANGLIN Huntington 
KATHERINE MAYNARD ANGLIN Huntington 
JOAN MARIE ATKINSON Cowen 
BRENDA LOUISE AUSTIN Huntington 
BETTY GRAHAM AYRES Huntington 
2PEGGY PARSLEY BAISDENGilbert 
1LONOLA FAITH BALDWIN Logan 
1CLARENCE ROBERT BARNETT Columbus, Ohio 
LOIS JEAN BARRETT Weirton 
ROBERTA LEE BARRETT Dunbar 
BARBARA LOU BIAS Huntington 
1BONNIE SUE BINFORD Saint Albans 
lLOIS JEANNE BLACKBURN Williamson 
2LENORE KATHLEEN BLANKENSHIP Wayne 
8TED GARLAND BLANKENSHIPGap Mills lDegree Conferred January 23, 1965 2Degree Conferred August 14, 1964 SDegree Conferred July 10, 1964 SHARON ANN BOGGESS Decota 2WILMA LOUISE BOOTHWayne EDNA REBECCA BOWE Saint Albans JUDITH CAROL BOWEN Huntington 1RANDALL KEITH BOWLES Saint Albans BONNIE CARLISLE BOWLING Keystone 3DAN PETERS BREECE Kenova 3PETER JOSEPH BREZDENLogan 1BETTY ANN BROWN Oak Hill DOROTHY DIEHL BROWN Huntington 2NANCY RIFFE BROWN Logan zp ALMONEADA BLEVINS BROWN Huntington 3SUSANNE BRYAN Clarksburg 2ELIZABETH BRUBAKER BRYANTColumbus, Ohio 1MARTHA RUTH BUCKLEYWhite Sulphur Springs REBECCA LOUISE BUCKNER Charleston DORIS JUNE BURDETTE Proclous 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
1DELORA LUSTER C.ALLBarboursville 
CHARLES RICHARDSON CAMPBELL Huntington 
MARY LEWIS CAMPBELL Huntington 
JOYCE ANN CARROLL Weirton 
MICHAEL RAY CARROLL Nitro 
MARY ROSE CECIL Huntington 
1ARTHUR BENJAMIN CHAMBERSHuntington 
ANNA LOUISE CHAPMAN Huntington 
TERRENCE EUGENE CHILDERS Huntington 
GRACE ANN CHIRICO Logan 
ANN ESKRIDGE CLEEK Marlinton 
JOYCE ANN CLEVINGER South Charleston 
.ALICE ELAINE CLINE Kopperston 
CAROLYN ROSE CLONCH Saint Albans 
PATRICIA ANNE COLLINS Huntington 
TONI TEETS COLLINS Huntington 
1DIXIE CAROL COOKOceana 
2.ALFREDA MARIE ANN CORRADI Huntington 
2ROSE FRAZIER COX Scott Depot 
lROLAND LEE COZART Huntington 
lEv'ELYN LEE CRAFT Midkiff !Degree Conferred January 23, 196:i 2Degree Conferred August 14, 1964 8Degree Conferred July 10, 1964 PATRICIA DEE CRAFT Midkiff lJANET ACKERSON CRAIG South Point, Ohio SANDRA ELLIS CREASY Huntington 2JRIS TONEY CROCKETT Sistersville JOHN PAUL CROSS, II Huntington NOAH DWIGHT CROUCH Willow Wood, Ohio 2LYDIA FRANCES CURRY Dunbar CHARLES HOADLEY DAMRON Lenore NANCY KATHRYN DANGERFIELD Iaeger IMARY LEE DAUGHERTY Union SAUNDRA LEE DAUGHERTY Weirton RICHARD THOMAS DAVIDSON South Point, Ohio ELIZABETH BORCHERT DAVIS Milton CECELIA MOUNTZ DAWSON Barboursville 2PATRICIA TOMLINSON DECUIRHuntington lDIANE GAIL DESAIX Huntington STONI M. DeFRANCO Weirton LINDA LOU DESKINS Lenore MERRILY SUE DI.AL Huntington MARY LAWSON DICKSON Middlebourne 2GEORGIA FLORINE DOOLEY Huntington 
TEACHERS COLLEGE ( Continued) 
2DANA ROBINSON DORSEYLogan 
2DIANNE WIX DUDLEYParkersburg 
SMARGARET THERESA DURKIN Huntington 
BRENDA KAY DUNLAP Madison 
DAVID OSBORN ECHOLS Williamson 
LINDA VINCENT EDMONDS Huntington 
MARGARET KAY ENGLISH Omar 
MARGARET ANN ERDMANN Hartford City, Indiana 
JANET LOUISE ESHENAUR Point Pleasant 
PATRICIA LOUISE ESTEP Huntington 
FRANCIS BERNARD FABI Monaca, Pennsylvania 
3BETTY WATSON FARSON Ashland, Kentucky 
LINDA LOU FAULKNER Milton 
3JOAN CLAIRE FAVORITE Huntington 
KAREN JO FERRELL Logan 
1MICHAEL HOWARD FERRELL Huntington 
SRUBY ANN FERRELL 
Logan 
2ELAINE LAMBERT FINLEYMilton 
1GARY EUGENE FLORA South Point, Ohio 
FRANCES ANN FORSYTH Beckley 
2SHIRLEY ANN FORTNERHuntington lDegree Conferred January 23, 1965 2Degree Conferred August 14, 1964 3Degi-ee Conferred July 10, 1964 2ROSALEE FOWBLEOna JOHN STEVEADORE FOX Fayetteville lKATHERINE TYSON FRAME Richwood ALMA DYER FRASHER Dunlow 2DONALD LEE FUTTENFairmont SALLY NOREEN GALBRAITH Charleston VIOLET PLYMALE GALLAGHER Huntington JANET BERRY GARRETT Sutton lPATRICIA ANN GARRETT Huntington ROMA LYNN GAY Huntington JUDITH KAY GETTY Point Pleasant GENE MARGARET GILBERT Nitro 1TIANA GILLESPIEFalls Church, Virginia 2MARY ANNE GLASGOWHuntington CLAIRE CHARLENE GRACE Huntington SARA ELIZABETH GRANT Huntington SHARON LOUISE GRANT Huntington NORMA SEAY GRAY Huntington 1VALERIE ELIZABETH GRIFFITHS Springfield, Ohio 3FLARA CANTERBURY GRIMESLebanon, Virginia REBECCA LYNN SHUMATE GROSE MaTtlnsburg 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
DOROTHY WARD GROVE Burboursv!l e 
DAVID HILL GROVES Huntington 
FANNIE MILLS GUE Huntington 
MARGARET HALL GUERTIN Huntington 
MAXINE STEVENS GWILLIAMS Huntington 
1LYNDA SUE HALL Ceredo 
SUE ELLEN HALL Elkvlew 
MICHAEL DAVID HALLEY Saint Albans 
3P AL."'\iANEDA BUTLER HAMLIN Glenwood 
1RONALD BRUCE HAMMOND Ironton, Ohio 
JOHN LEE HANDLEY Pliny 
2JAMES LEE HANNA Ona 
GERALDINE BOWEN HARDWICK Huntington 
BEDDIE DARYELL HARDY Willow Wood, Ohio 
MARTHA JANE HARRISON Huntington 
2LOIS PORTER HARSHBARGER Salt Rock 
2MARGARET FRANCES HATFIELD Gilbert 
ROBERT LAWRENCE HATTMAN Parkersburg 
ROSE MARIE CATHERINE HAYES Charleston 
JAMES RUDOLPH HEADLEY, JR. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
MARILYN HEALY South ChaTleston !Degree Conferred January 23, 19652Degree Conferred August 14, 1964 3Degree Conferred July 10, 1964 lLYNDA JO HENRY Holden HARRY ERNEST HOFFER Huntington (In Absentia) LINDA JEWELL HOLESTIN Turtle Creek 1JANE STAATS HOLSWADE Huntington lJANET LOUISE HOLTON Salt Rock JOHN PHILIP HOOVER Huntington 2JUDY LEE HUGHES Chesupeake, Ohio YVONNE RAE HUGHES Cottageville 1CAROL SUE HUTCHINSONHuntington FRANCES CAROL HUTCHINSON Hurricane lOPAL GORE HUTCHINSON Milton 1MARTHA SUE INGRAM Saint Marys WANDA JEAN IRONS Lewisburg 3WILLIAM SHERMAN JACKSON Kermit MARIAN CAROL JARVIS Madison HOBERT RICHARD JEFFERSON Lesage JEAN CHARLOTTE JEFFRIES Wayne, Pennsylvania lDON ROSS JENKINS M1Iton 3NANCY CAROL JOHNSON Welch VIVIAN SEE JOHNSON Ashland, Kentucky 2WILLIAM HOW ARD JOHNSON Ashland, Kentucky 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
PATRICIA McCOURT JOHNSTON Logan 
1DANIEL MORGAN JONES Oa:k Hill, Ohio 
JOHN LAKE JONES Follansbee 
LACELLIA KAREN JONES Saint Albans 
1MARY MOFFAT JONES Huntington 
1ROBERT CLARK JONES Huntington 
2JEANETTE JOSEPH Whitesville 
DOTT JOE JUSTICE Justice 
1PATRICIA CAROLE KENNEDY Glen Jean 
PAMELA DIAN KEYES Barboursville 
1PAULINE JARRETT KIMBERLING Huntington 
RUTH KOUNS KINDER South Point, Ohio 
LORETTA DALE KUHN Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
ROBERT ARTHUR KUNIS South Fallsburg, New York (In Absentia:) 
HELEN HOUDYSHELL LAFFERTY White Sulphur Springs 
KAREN ALICE LAHR Weirton 
1DONNA JUNE LAMBERT Wayne 
3LOIS KIRK LAMBERTFerrellsburg 
MARY SUE LAMP Pineville 
2AMYLOU CANTLEY LANDERS Elkview 
1LILLIAN WILBERTA LANGHAM Huntington lDegree Conferred January 23, 1965 2Degree Conferred August 14, 1964 3Degree Conferred July 10, 1964 SUSAN AUGUSTA LAUER Huntington BARBARA STRICKLAND LEFTWICH Saint Albans 2NORMAN NELSON LEGG West Liberty, Ohio 2PATRICIA PAIGE LESTER Gilbert LYNNE DUNBAR LICHTENSTEIN Huntington SANDRA BALL LILLY Huntington 1VIRGINIA RUSSO LINSENMEYER Huntington MARTHA JANE LODWICK Ceredo 1GEORGE RANDOLPH LONGBeckley TRISHA BALL LONG Mount Hope ROBERT JOHN LUBY Weirton JANET ELLEN LUCAS Weirton 3BEVERLY DAVIS LYNDSouth Point, Ohio 3DONNA GAIL LYTLE Huntington 2MELANIE KERWOOD MABE West Hamlin 1PATRICIA ANNE MALLOYHuntington CHRISTINE FRANCIS MANDROS Charleston BOBBY GENE MARCUM Naugatuck MARY GAIL MARPLE Charleston LINDA COE MARSH Huntington 1SANDRA MERRILL MARTIN Parkersburg 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
JOAN ROWE MASON 
Ironton, Ohio 
GARY KENNETH MAYNARD 
Logan 
JIMMIE DALE MAYO 
Huntington 
IJOHN BENJAMIN MAYS 
Peach Creek 
BRENDA HUBBARD McBRAYER 
Williamson 
2CHARLES STANLEY McCANN
Harts 
VELMA MOSSOR McCLUNG 
Huntington 
DAVID ELLIS McCOMAS 
Barboursville 
2GWEN LEE McCOMAS
South Charleston 
2PATRICIA FANNIN McCOMAS
Huntington 
NANCY BACHMANN McDERMOTT 
South Charleston 
ROBERT FARIS McDONALD 
Grantsville 
lLINDA JANE McNEELY 
Nitro 
NANCY MILLER MEADOWS 
Greenup, Kentucky 
lRUTH MONTGOMERY MEEKER 
Charleston 
PAULETTE MESSINGER 
Gassaway 
LUCRETIA ELLEN METZ 
Huntington 
lLENORA CRABTREE MILLER 
Huntington 
CAROL GWYN MILLS 
Saint Albans 
2TERESA McCOY MOONEY 
Ironton, Ohio 
•KAREN JONES MOORE
Ashland, Kentucky 
1Degree Conferred January 23, 1965 
2Degree Conferred August 14, 1964 
3Deg:ree Conferred July 10, 1964 
1PAMELA ANN MORLOCK
Huntington 
DONNA JEAN MORRIS 
Kenova 
JERRY WOODROW MORRIS 
Huntington 
GEORGE HENRY MORRISON 
Wayne 
2GLENN PALMER MORRISON
Prenter 
BMARY LAYMAN MOYER 
Valley Station, Kentucky 
TERRENCE VONLEY MURPHY 
Ashland, Kentucky 
2MICHAEL ANTHONY MUTH
Huntington 
lDORIS BLAKE MYERS 
Charleston 
lMARLENE MOORE MYERS 
Huntington 
ROBERT LEE NEELY, JR. 
Lewisburg 
VICTORIA MASSEY NEIGHBORGALL 
Huntington 
ANNE MECUM NELSON 
Saint Albans 
WILLIAM LESLIE O'FIELD 
Lewisburg 
lIRMA LINDA OLIVERIO 
Clarksburg 
MARGARET ANN PACE 
Princeton 
JUDITH DALE PACK 
Charleston 
1PATRICIA WHELPLEY PARKER
Huntington 
1DOUGLAS MARTIN PARRISH
Huntington 
THELMA JOSEPHINE PECK 
Logan 
1DOUGLAS ARTHUR PELFREY
Huntington 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
EDWARD JEFFREY PELTZ Mount Pleasant, Ohio 
'CONSTANCE VARNEY PERRY Huntington 
lNARAMANDA PERRY Crum 
lVERA BRYANT PESLIS Huntington 
MARY HAINER PEYTON Chapmanville 
TANYA SUE POOLE Saint Marys (In Absentia) 
2ELIZABETH MAE PORTER Kenova 
PATRICIA FRANCES PRATT Huntington 
ROBERT LEWIS PRUETT Beckley 
SJEAN IDLIZABETH PULLEN Logan 
2HARRY ALEX RACZOKHuntington 
2GENE AUGUSTUS RADCLIFFHuntington 
GLORIA JEAN RAHALL Beckley 
1ANDREA GEER RAINES Huntington 
CARLA MALCOLM RANSBOTTOM Huntington 
• 1ELIZABETH LINDA RANSONHuntington 
LOUISE WARD RASH Huntington 
2ALICE NUNNALLY REYNOLDSHuntington 
1HELEN CHADWICK REYNOLDS Wayne 
CHARLENE KAYE RICE Wayne 
FREW BERNARD RICE Wayne !Degree Conferred January 23, 19652Degree Conferred August 14, 1964 8Degree Conferred July 10, 1964 1EDWARD BRYANT ROACH, JR.Barboursv1lle DAVID EVERETT ROSS Clendenin LINDA JO ROSS Clendenin 1JOHN THOMAS RUSSELL, JR. Huntington 1GLENNA RUTHERFORD Huntington SANDRA JO RUTHERFORD Huntington CAROLYN SANDY Charleston GARY MICHAEL SATTERFIELD Pennsboro MARY EMMA SATTERLY SAVAGE Ashland, Kentucky LARRY LEE SAWYERS Huntington MARGARET ROSE SAYRE Huntington SALLY JEAN SCHILLING Plneyllle SHARON JEAN SCHWARZ­Polnt Pleasant lNANCY KAYE SELLARDS Huntington 1JUDITH ANN SETTLE Decota 1PETE SHAFFRON, JR. Filbert PHYLLIS ANN SHARP Saint Albans JAMES WINSTON SHEETS Buffalo soAROL LEE SHERER Huntington EARLINE ALTA SIZEMORE Logan 8ELIZABETH ANNE SIZEMORENitro 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
lDENNIE CARSON SKEENS Huntington 
DONNA SUE TERRY SKEENS Huntington 
CHERYL JEAN SKIDMORE South Charleston 
2CH.ARLES WILLI.AM SLATELogan 
1C.AROLYN EATON SMITHChesapeake, Ohio 
1DENNIE LEE SMITHRipley 
lDONN.A SUE SMITH Huntington 
3EDW.ARD LEO SMITHHuntington 
JUDY KAY SMITH Huntington 
LEONTA GERALDINE SMITH Ceredo 
1 PRISCILLA KAY SMITHNitro 
SH.ARON JOHNSON SOUTHWORTH Huntington 
1PHYLLIS .ANN SOWARDS Hurricane 
lBETTY SUE ST.ACY Dwarf, Kentucky 
BARBARA GERALDINE STEELE Cowen 
MARILYN STEELE OmaT 
BETTY LOU STEWART Kenova 
2JANET KAY STEWART Charleston 
lJANET TRUMBO STONE Charleston 
DONNA JEAN STURGEON Ashton 
IS.ALLIE JOHNSON STURM Huntington lDegree Conferred January 28. 1965 2Degree Conferred August 14, 1964 SDegree Conferred July 10, 1964 JOHN DANIEL SW ANSON Barboursville RUTH BUTCHER SW ANSON Branchland EDWARD GEORGE TAROWSKY Weirton 1MARILYN LOUISE TAUBERTClay CONSTANCE BARBER.A TAYLOR Mount Hope LYNDA LEE TAYLOR Huntington 2S.AMUEL LEE TAYLOR Logan PATSY LOU TERRELL Oceana HAROLD BENJAMIN THOMAS, JR. Beckley IRENE CRADDOCK THOMASSON Hurricane 3JAMES RUSSELL THOMPSON Huntington 2KATIE WILLIAMSON THOMPSON Genoa 2JACK CLARK TRAINOR Huntington WILLIAM LOUIS TREACY Huntington JANE ANN TRUE Huntington IPEGGY CATHERINE TUCKER Bluefield DONNA DEAN TURMAN Barboursville lDOROTHY BROWN TURNER Filbert 2RJCHARD ALEXANDER TURNER Charleston JAMES CLINTON VAN, JR. Kimball 2FR.ANK ANTHONY V ARACALLI Logan 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
RUBY LEE VARNEY Wllllamson 
lPRISCILLA MAE VEST Huntington 
MARY JOANETTE VEAZEY Charleston 
AARON WAGNER Albany, New York 
CATHERINE STANLEY WAGNER Huntington 
2CHARLES ALBERT WALKER Bluefield 
2BARBARA ANGUS WALLACE Milton 
'JETTIE LODEMA WARD Avondale 
SJEROLINE FERGUSON WEBB Huntington 
2SANDRA ERVIN WEEKLEY Elkins 
lDONNA BIAS WELLMAN Huntington 
ELLEN FRANCES WEST Kenova 
JOHN HARVEY WHEELER Huntington 
lMARY FRANCES WHELAN Hatcher 
2HANSFORD EDGAR WHITE Scott Depot 
1JUDITH ANN WHITEHuntington 
RALPH EDGAR WHITE Van !Degree Conferred January 23, 19652Degree Conferred August 14, 19643Degree Conferred July 10, 1964 BONNIE NELL WILCOX Huntington SGRACE HERALD WILEY Crum JOHN EARL WILLIAMS Bluefield BARBARA LOUISE WILSON Huntington HARRIET AMAZA WILSON Huntington lLARRY WILLIAM WILSON South Charleston STANLEY IRVING WITOFSKY Brooklyn, New York NINA CLARA WOLFE Huntington lWILLARD CHARLES WOODRING Hazleton, Penngylvania GRACE GERTRUDE WOODS Proctorville, Ohio LANA KAY WOOTEN Beckley DAVID LEE WORKMAN Henlawson LARRY PAUL WORKMAN Williamson KATHLEEN LOUISE WRIGHT Chester 2KATHRYN WILLIAMS WRIGHTHuntington MARY ROBERTA WYSONG Cincinnati, Ohio 
I,, 
I 
College of Arts and Sciences 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
2CAROLYN SUE ALLENOak Hill 
BWILLIAM JOSEPH ALTICE Williamson 
PATRICIA ANN AUSTIN Cedar Grove 
ROBERT KENNETH BARRETT Dry Creek 
2JOHN PATRICK BEDINGERCharleston 
ROBERT CATRON BIANCHINOTTI Dunbar 
1NANCY LEE BLANKINSHIP Washington, D. C. 
1MICHAEL WISLER BOWMAN Huntington 
RONALD RENE BRANDON Huntington 
2LYNIDA KAYE BRITTONParkersburg 
1JOHN EDWARD BURKE Huntington 
EDWARD JAY CALDWELL Gallipolis, Ohio 
ROBERT ANDREW CALLARD Saint Albans 
1PHILIP WARREN CARTER Clarksburg CHARLES FREDERICK SPARNALL DELEHANTY Huntington 1JULIA KAY DOAKParkersburg FRANCES MARIE DOOLEY Huntington 2THOMAS ROBERT DORWORTHParkersburg 2WILLIAM ROBERT EDWARDSHuntington ROBERTA SHINN EMERSON Huntington 1SHARON KAYE ESTEP Brunswick, Ohio 1JAMES DEE EV ANSHuntington 3GLORIA JEAN FULFORDHuntington 8ADRIAN S. GOBELLFair Lawn, New Jersey lSIMON GENE HADDAD Whltesvllle HAYES PRINCE HADDOX Parkersburg JAMES BRAY HART Charleston ELAINE KEAGY HEAD Huntington 
8AUDREY FAYE AUGUSTINE CIMAGLIA WILLIAM CURTIS HEDRICKSaint Petersburg, Florida 
KENNETH ROGER COHEN Wheeling 
RICHARD DICKSON COTTRILL Huntington 
JEFFERY LYNN COWDEN Williamson 
GEORGE ELMIN DANIELS Parkersburg (In Absentia) lDegree Conferred January 23, 1965 2Degree ConfPrred August 14, 1964 3Degree Conferred July 10, 1964 Lewisburg DIANE LEONARD HINKLE Pa1ntsvllle, Kentucky MICHAEL LYLE HINKLE Ellenboro DORNA JEANNE HOLSWADE Saint Albans 1LYNDA SUE HONTSBeckley 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
1EDWARD THOMAS HOWARD, III 1STEVEN AUBREY MEADOWS Beckley Huntington 
THOMAS JOSEPH HOW ARD MARGARET EVELYN MEEK South ChaTleston Huntington 
lDONNA JEAN HUGHES 2JULIA KAY MONNIGHuntington Huntington 
GLENDA LEE HYER 1SUSAN ANNE MORITIS Titusville, Florida Barboursville 
GERALD WOIBLET JOHNSON 2JIMMY DONALD MORRISONWilliamson Huntington 
DONALD ALAN JONES LILLIAN JOYCE NORRIS Huntington Huntington 
PETER NJUGUNA KANAE EARL DOUGLAS PAFFORD .Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa Bluefield 
2KENNETH LEE KAVANAGH CLAYTON R. PAGE, III Ironton, Ohio Huntington 
1GARY ALLEN KEARNS ALICE COWAN PATTON Charleston Barboursville 
TYREE DOUGLAS KISER GEOFFREY WENDELL PETERS Williamson Huntington 
JOHNSEY LEE LEEF, JR. 3CHARLES GORDON PElTTY, JR.Richwood Chelyan 
MARY MARGARET LOEMKER LEAH ANN PHILLIPS Huntington Erie, Pennsylvania 
1RICHARD LAIRD LONGBON JOSEPH JOHN PLATANIA Romney Huntington 
GORDON BERKSHIRE LYNCH, II LOWELL LARUE PLYBON Beckley Huntington 
ARCHIBALD ANDREW MacQUEEN, III 2JANE MARJELLE POWELLSaint Albans New Haven 
JAMES LEE MADACHY 1MARY PATRICIA PUGHHuntington Charleston 
EWART EDWARD McCOMAS 1RICHARD TERRY RAINES Huntington Huntington 
1REBECCA AZILE McDANIEL 2DONNA MARSHA WYNE RAY Huntington Sutton 
PATRICK RUSH McDONALD CHARLES RUSSELL ROSS Huntington Huntington 
1JOHN COLEMAN McDONOUGH KAY MARIE SAGE Huntington Bluefield 
MARVIN DOUGLAS McKENZIE RALPH GARY SHORT Ceredo Huntington lDegree Conferred January 23, 1965 2Degree Conferred August 14, 1964 3Degree Conferred July 10, 1964 
COLLEGE QF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
lLARRY JOE SITES 1RICHARD LESTER VITAL Chesapeake, Ohio Huntington 
lROBERT EUGENE SNYDER 1LARRY ALLEN WEESE Parkersburg South ChaTleston 
LOUIS SWEETLAND SOUTHWORTH, II PAUL WILEY WEIGLE Huntington Cincinnati, Ohio 
2SALLY PERRY SOVINE 2PAUL LUCIAN WETHERALLCullo·den Huntington 
SAMUEL HAGEN STANLEY JOSEPH FRANKLIN WILLIS Huntington Scott Depot 
lTRACY DALE TERRELL HARRIET YOKUM WOLFE Huntington Clarksburg 
DEAN KEITH THOMPSON 1THERESA MARILYN WOLFE Huntington Huntington 
3DAVID GUDGER TODD 2JOHN TALBOTT YOUNG Huntington Blue Creek 
1ROBERT JEROME TRESNON, JR. THOMAS FRANKLIN YOUNG Huntington Saint MaTys 
GLENDA HUGHES VALLANCE Huntington 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
PHILIP HARRY ADKINS Huntington 
PHYLLIS JEAN ASHLEY Saint Albans (In Absentia) 2REX JEROME CLAY Huntington DAVID KEIN DICKSON Montclair, New Jersey 
THOMAS RUSSELL BARKER, JR. PENELOPE LOUISE DOUGLAS Danville Charleston 
1ELIAS GEORGE BARTZIS 1ARTHUR C. FORNARI Crinae Corinthias, Greece Wellsburg 
MICHAEL GENE BELL JOHN ALEXANDER FRASER Grantsville Huntington 
ROBERT LARRY BLAKE VINCENT ANDREW GONZALEZ Huntington Welch 
JAN JACQUES BLUMER STANLEY MICHAEL GROBE Farmingdale, New York Huntington 
LOUIS HOWARD BRANDSTETTER, JR. 1RICHARD PHILLIP HALL Huntington Huntington 
JOHN PAUL BUNCH 3PAUL RAY HANDLEYHuntington Pliny lDegree Conferred January 23, 1965 2Degree Conferred August 14, 1964 3Degree Conferred July 10, 1964 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
KENNETH BROOKE HINERMAN Huntington 
JOHN WILSON HUFF, JR. Huntington 
2MACK CLARKSON JARRELL Ceredo 
2RITA PARSONS JENKINS Chesapeake, Ohio 
lJAMES EDWARD JOY Williamstown 
RUSSELL FRANK JERD, JR. Cincinnati, Ohio 
KATHLEEN ALLEN KELLEY Erle, Pennsylvania 
GEORGE DAVID KINCAID Huntington 
SANDRA FAYE LAWRENCE Huntington 
SCOTT McCLUNG MARTIN Charleston 
2ALVIS HASKELL MAY, JR.Huntington 
1SANFORD DOUGLAS McELFRESH South Charleston 
2SAMUEL MARTIN McKINNEY, IIIPoint Pleasant 
RONALD RAY MORGAN Huntington 
KENNETH WARREN MYLAR Huntington JOHN KARL NOV AK Glen Morgan ROBERT LEIGHTON ONEY South ChaTlestou JUNE ELIZABETH PATTON Huntington 1DONALD EUGENE POFFPoint Pleasant 1EMIL CLINE PORTER Salt Rock ROBERT CLAY RICHMOND Huntington 1JAMES NILES RIDDEL Saint Marys JACOB MICHAEL ROBINSON Wheeling STANLEY JOSEPH ROSTOCKI Huntington RICHARD PAUL SMITH Huntington 1STEPHEN HANCOCK SPOTTEHuntington 1JERRY RANDOLPH THORNTON Hurricane JAMES JORDAN WELLMAN Huntington 3WILLIAM FRED WITHROWCharleston 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY 
JERRY WILLIAM BOONE 1JOHN PHILIP HYSELLHuntington Huntington 
2FORREST MARSHALL BROWNING, JR. SALLY WELTON McNEILL Logan Moorefield 
1RONALD CARVILL CHEATHAM JARVIS LEE MOYERS Huntington Paden City 
RICHARD LEE ELLIS RICHARD RANDOLPH RICHMOND, JR. Clarksburg Huntington lDegree Conferred January 23, 1965 2Degree Conferred August 14, 1964 3Degree Conferred July 10, 1964 
- - - -· --- -- - - - ---------------------------
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
GEORGE BULLINGER SCOTT Barboursville HA VEN NEILL WALL, JR. Rainelle 
CHARLES DAVID STEPHENS Barboursville 1ROGER ALLEN WILSONHuntington 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
1RICHARD WOLFGANG ADAMSKenova LARRY YOUNG DRANSFIELD Union 
SMARY REBECCA MORRIS ALIFF Huntington BILLY RAY ELMORE Northfork 
ROBERT GABRIEL ALTOMARE Weirton RONALD RALPH EVANS Charleston 
2LAWRENCE NELSON ASHWORTH JIMMY LEE FARLEY Huntington Rock Creek (In Absentia,) 
1LANCE RAY BELVILLE 1THOMAS PASQUALE GIUSTIHuntington Logan 
ROBERT WILLIAM BODINE 1ROBERT HAMMOND GRAY, JR.Huntington Bishop 
2ROBERT AMOS BOLEN DAVID LEE GROVES Huntington Summersville 
2ROGER APPLING BOONE STANLEY VICTOR HADDAD Ronceverte Racine 
JAMES MICHAEL BYRD 1CURTIS JAMES HAMILTON, IIHuntington Williamson 
ROGER DALE CALL LARRY GENE HATFIELD Barboursville Kenova 
ROBERT FULTON CARSON, II. WILLIAM JAMES.HEATON Huntington Huntington 
lHARRY MELVIN CARTER, JR. STEVEN DEXTER HENRY Huntington Charleston 
lWILLIAM EDWARD CHAPMAN JAMES HANEWALT HODGES, JR. Huntington Huntington 
lMICHAEL ANTHONY CIMAGLIA, JR. 1JEFFREY LYNN JENKINS Florham Park, New Jersey Parkersburg 
NORMA JEAN CLAYTON GEORGE WILLIAM JONES Dunbar Huntington 
DOUGLAS FREDERICK CRICKMER, JR. HAROLD WILLIAM JORDAN, JR. Bluefield Huntington 
1DONALD DEANE DALTON Pennsboro 
CHAUNCY HAROLD DODD, JR. Fayetteville !Degree Conferred January 23, 19652Degree Conferred AuguBt 14, 1964 SDegree Conferred July 10, 1964 JEANINE JORDAN Point Pleasant lLARRY IRVIN KELLEY Ironton, Ohio 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
LARRY HERBERT LeMASTERS Follansbee 
CONLEY ELLSWORTH LEMONS Huntington 
DAVID ALAN LINDSLEY Somerville, New Jersey 
2QEORGE LUCAS, JR. Logan 
2KENNETH LAWRENCE MAZE Weirton 
RALPH ORLO McBRAYER, JR. Wllllamson 
WILLIAM DAVID McKITTRICK Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania (In .Absentia) 
MELVIN WESLEY MENEAR Huntington 
lQERALD EDWARD MILLER Portsmouth, Ohio 
MICHAEL RULE MILLER Huntington 
lJAMES FRANKLIN NOLL Ravenswood 
1THOMAS LAWRENCE NORMAN Weirton 
WILLIAM DOUGLAS ORTH, JR. Weirton 
THOMAS JOSEPH PATTERSON, JR. Batavia, New York 
ROBERT LEON PILTZ Huntington 
HOBERT RAY RAIKES Logan 
FRED LEE RAST, JR. Huntington 
THOMAS ANDREW REIDMILLER Huntington 
PAUL ROBERT RICE Huntington 
1ALFRED MARTHAN ROY Huntington !Degree Conferred January 23, 19115 2Degree Conferred August 14, 19643Degree C\>nterred July 10, 1964. RICHARD BOHART RUMMELL Huntington BETTY ANNE SADD Charleston JAMES DAVID SCOTT Portsmouth, Ohio JOHN EDWARD SHEA Glenview, Illinois 2BOBBY CHARLES SMITH Oceana HARRY WELCH SMITH, JR. Lavalette 'WILLIAM GREENE SUMMER, JR. Huntington WILMER MARION TAYLOR, JR. Ravenswood JOHN ELBERT TOLER, JR. Logan 1HUGH LEE TREUTHARTHuntington BJACK DOUGLAS VOGEL South ChaTleston 2THAMNOON W ANGLEE Bangkok, Thailand GEORGE SEARS WARDELL Tenafly, New J eraey 1CHARLES ANDREW WEILER Huntington lJAMES MORRIS WILES New Haven 1DARRELL RAY WILLIAMSMadison JAMES MICHAEL WILLIAMSON Huntington CLIFFORD JOHN YERKEY Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania FREDERICK BARRY ZORN Stony Brook, New York 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE 
BETTY JEAN ALLMAN Charleston 
SUSAN BEVERLEY CARNEY Huntington 
CAROLE SUE COLLINS Harrisville 
2JOHN ELBERT COOKEJesse 
PATRICIA DALE ELLISON Holden 
ELZIE DIANE EVERETT Ravenswood 
ORA NICKIE FOLEY Waverly 
SAMUEL WILLARD GANDEE Clendenin 
LINDA SUE GREENWELL New Martinsville 
DIANA SUE HAYNIE Shoals lDegree Conferred January 28, 1965 2Degree Conferred August 14, 1964 SDegree Conferred July 10, 1964 1BILLIE JO HEATERClendenin MARILYN MARSH Saint Albans WILLOE KAY MESSINGER West Hamlin MARY MATILDA NELSON Parkersburg SISTER MARY JOHNISSA REGER Huntington (In Absentia) CLAY BURWELL SMITH, JR. Point Pleasant PATRICIA ANN SMITH Ravenswood (In Absen tla) VIRGINIA MOSSOR THOMAS Huntington 2CAROLE FRANCES THORNTONCosta 
College of Applied Science 
BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
JAMES ALDERSON BOWEN, II Huntington 
lDAVID RAY CARPER Spencer 
1FREDERICK SHELTON CHARLESHuntington 
1ALLEN MILLARD DROWN Huntington 
lJOHN SCOTT EASTHAM Huntington 
MICHAEL DAVID GHEEN Huntington 
lJOHN ALAN HONAKER Huntington 
THOMAS ROBERT JIVIDEN Dunbar 
JAMES HAROLD LOVE Chesapeake, Ohio 
DELMAS LUNSFORD Huntington 
MELVILLE MORROW NEELY, III Kenova 8RONALD LEE NICHOLS Huntington JAMES HUBERT PERRY Kenova ROBERT JOSEPH STEVENS Huntington WILLIAM EARL STROHMEYER Ceredo GARY MARVIN TUCKER Kenova ESBER NAIF TWEEL Huntington STOM VINCENT VIRGALLITO Huntington 1THEODORE ROBERT WAUGHBarboursville 1RUSSELL PAUL WITTEN, JR.Ba7boursvllleMICHAEL MITCHELL ZIMNISKI, JR. Charleston 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
CAROLINE MYERS BELDON Huntington (In Absentia) 
2IDA MAE CANTERBURYBeckley 
2JUDY KENT CUNNINGHAMSouth Charleston 
2MARY VIRGINIA DEACONHuntington lDegree Conferred January 23, 1965 2Degree Conferred August 14, 1964 3Degree C'onferred J'uly 10, 1964 2MARY ELIZABETH MILLARCharleston 2BONNIE TERRELL ROUSEYHuntington 2BRODEN STAPLESWelch 2PATRICIA FAYE WALTON Cleveland, Ohio 
COLLEGE OF- APPLIED SCIENCE (Continued) 
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE 
PAMELA ANN BACOT 
St. Albans 
KATHERINE JANE DEACON 
Huntington 
ARNOLD EDWARD DEMPSEY 
Barboursville 
ANN CHANDLER GRACIE 
Huntington 
MARY LUTICIA HAUGH 
Harrisville 
SHELIA MANIS KYLE 
Huntington 
ANITA PAROLARI MILLER 
Rock Creek 
ORAL KAY MOTZ 
Huntington 
MARY SUE NICKELL 
Huntington 
lDegree Conferred January 23, 1965 
2Degree Conferred August 14, 1964 
3Degree Conferred July 10, 1964 
BONNIE LYNN PHILLIPS 
Huntington 
BONNIE LEE REED 
Huntington 
ADA LOUISE HANDY RIFE 
Huntington 
EMILY SUE SYPHER 
Moundsville 
JANICE BROOKS TATE 
Huntington 
SALLY LOUISE THORNBURG 
Huntington 
CHRISTINE DIAN YARIAN 
Huntington 
EDNA RUTH YOUNG 
Winchester, Ohio 
CHARLOTTE LYNN ZELNAK 
Huntington 
CANDIDATES FOR THE MASTER'S DEGREE 
Graduate School 
MASTER OF ARTS 
RONALD VERN ADKINS 
Huntington 
History 
.A.B., George WashlngtO'n University 
8BERNICE LEWIS ANDERSON 
Southside 
Elementary Education 
.A.B., Marshall University 
PATRICIA HOGG ANDERSON 
Huntington 
Elementary Education 
.A.B., Marshall University 
1JOHN RAYMOND ARNOLD 
Man 
History 
B.S. Ed., Concord College 
2KYLE EUGENE ARTHUR 
Dayton, Ohio 
Elementary Education 
.A..B., Marshall University 
2WILHELMINA MARIE ASHWORTH 
Gauley Bridge 
Elementary Education 
B.S.Ed., Morris Harvey College 
RICHARD LEE AUSTIN 
Point Pleasant 
Physical Science-Education 
B.S., West Virginia University 
2EUGENE RANDOLPH BAILEY 
Balleysvllle 
Educational .Administration 
.A.B., Marshall University 
JEAN MORRIS BAILEY 
South Charleston 
English 
.A.B., Marshall University 
1RAYMOND LAWRENCE BAILEY 
Jacksonville Beach, Florida 
Educational .Administration 
.A..B., Marshall University 
lDegree Conferred January 23, 1965 
2Degree Conferred .August 14, 1964 
8Degree Conferred July 10, 1964 
BCAROL YN SUE BALL 
Cleves, Ohio 
Elementary Education 
B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
PATRICIA WOOD BALL 
Charleston 
Speech 
.A..B., Morris Harvey College 
1EVA STEPHENS BARNETT 
Hometown 
Elementary Education 
.A..B., West Virginia State College 
HARLEY BENNER, JR. 
Huntington 
Counseling and Guidance 
B.S. Ed., Miami University 
2JUAN BERGOUDIAN / 
Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Geography 
.A.B., Milton College 
2JUDITH ANN BLACKSHIRE 
Cralgsvllle 
Elementary Education 
.A.B., Marshall University 
2THOMAS GARY BLAKE 
Charleston 
Counsellng and Guidance 
B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
3GLENNA SUE BLANKENSHIP / 
Clear Fork 
Geography 
.A.B., Marshall University 
2JEANNE DEAKIN BLENKO 
Milton 
Home Economics-Education 
.A.B., Marshall University 
2BERNADETTE MARIE BLUM
Hollywood, Florida 
Elementary Education 
B. S., Barry College 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
BANNE ZIRUNIS BOOTEN Barboursville Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University 
3W ALTER HARRY BOWIE Long Branch, New Jersey Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Central State College 2ROBERTA DELORES BROOKSIronton, Ohio Psychology B.S. Ed., The Ohio State University 
1JUANITA YVONNE BROWN Ona Home Economics-Education B.S., West Virginia University 
1REBECCA STUART BROWN Charleston English A.B., Randolph-Macon Woman's College
2GLADYS LEE BROWNING West Logan English-Education B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
2OWENA BAYS BURDETTE Lookout Edu ca tlonal Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
3RICHARD HAMILTON BURGER, JR. Huntington Biological Science A.B., Marshall University3ELLA HAZEL BURNSSaint Albans Counsellng and Guidance B.S. Ed., Morris Han-ey College 
2CAROL L. BUSS Golden, Ill1nols Music-Education A.B., Carthage College
ROBERT WILLIAM CALLARD Saint Albans Engllsh A.B., West Virginia State College3MAUDINE MITCHELL CARNEYSaint Albans Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Mississippi State College lDegree Conferred January 23, 1965 2Dc:;rce Conferred August 14, 1964 3Degree Conferred July 10, 1964 8MARILYNN MAY CARPENTERSaint Albans SecondaTy Education B.S., West Virginia Wesleyan CollegeJOANNA ELIZABETH CASTELLI Logan Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University CHARLES EUGENE CHANCEY Pomeroy, Ohio (In Absentia) Secondary Education A.B., Marshall University2CLINTON WESLEY CHAPMAN, II Huntington Psychology A.B., Marshall UniversityGLADYS FOSTER CHEWNING Charleston Educational Administration A.B., Glenville State College •BETTY ARLENE CHILDERSSalt: Rock Business-Education A.B., Marshall UniversitylNELLIE CHMARA Oak Hill Business-Education B.S., West Virginia Institute of Technology2WILFRID REID CLEMENT Toronto, Ontario, Canada PS"Ycl!ology A.B., Parsons College2c. KEITH COFFMAN Charleston English B.S. Ed., West Virginia State College 2ELMER SEAMON COOKOceana Business-Education B.S. Ed., Concord College 2MARY ETTA WRIGHT COOK Oceana Speech B.S. Ed., Concord College PHYLLIS GIBSON COOK Huntington Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
PHILLIP KENNETH COTTRILL Parkersburg Physical Science-Education B.S., Glenville State College
ORA EASTERDAY CRAWFORD South Charleston Sociology B.S. Ed., The Ohio State University 2MARY ZADOK MYERS CURNUTTE Huntington Counsellng and Guidance J!...B., Marshall University 
SHIRLEY BOTKIN DAMRON Beckley Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Concord College 2PATRICIA LOUISE DAVIDSON Mullens Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Concord College 2JESSIE ETHEL DA VISBeckley Home Economics-Education A.B., Marshall University2RALPH LEON DAWSONCrum Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University
2WAYNE FILMORE DAWSON Charleston Counseling and Guidance B.S., West Virginia Institute of Technology 2ROBERT POGUE DeBENEDICTIS 2ORVILLE DINGESSChapmanville Biological Science A.B., Marshall University 2JIMMY HIRAM DOLANChesapeake Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College lTHOMAS CHARLES DOOLEY Matewan Business-Education A.B., Marshall University2CHARLOTTE IRMA DUDDERARHuntington History A.B., Marshall UniversityWILLIAM GARY DUTEY Coal Grove, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 3SHIRLEY MIDKIFF EAGLESouth Charleston Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University 2JAMES KENNETH ECHOLSWilliamson Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University3MARGUERITE WOOLCOCK EISEL Gallipolis, Ohio Library Science-Education A.B., Mary Baldwin CollegeBBETTY LOU ELLIS Ashland, Kentucky Hurricane Educational Administration Elementary Education A.B. Ed., University of Kentucky A.B., West Virginia State College
8CONSTANTINE GEORGE DEMOPOULOS 2REBA KESSELL EPLINLerlza-Corlnth-Greece Psychology A.B., Marshall University
ANNA WALSH DERIFIELD Ironton, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 2ELVIN EUGENE DILLONMontgomery Physical Science-Education B.S., West Virginia Institute of Technology lDegree Conferred J'anuary 23, 1965 2Degree Conferred August 14, 1904. 8Degree Conferred J'uly 10, 1964. Charleston Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris HaTVey College WILLIAM CLYDE FERRELL Williamson Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University3LILLIAN BOOS FETTER Huntington Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University
L 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 2ELEANOR FIELDS Elkview Special Education A.B., Morris Harvey College 2ROBERT HAROLD FISH Moundsville Physical Science-Education B.S., West Liberty State College 8BRENDA KEYS FRANCIOSE Kopperston Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University2ELIZABETH HILLMAN FROMAN Raceland, Kentucky Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University
2LOENA FYFFE Frankfort, Ohio Library Science-Education A.B., Morehead State College
MARY DOUGLAS GARDNER South C'harleston Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University 
3BETTY DRAPER GATES Ashland, Kentucky Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Concord College 2THOMAS GRACIE GILMOUR Miami, Florida Business-Education A.B., Marshall University 
NELL COOPER GOTT Nitro Elementary Education A.B., West Virginia State College 1CAROLE HARTLEY GRIFFITHS Ashland, Kentucky English A.B., Marshall University2KENNETH EDWARD GROSE Summersville Business-Education A.B., Glenville State College2JUDITH LEE GRUBER Huntington Library Science-Education A.B., Marshall University!Degree Conferred January 23, 196€S 2Degree Conferred August 14, 19643Degree C'onferred July 10, 1964 2MARY HOGLUND HIGH Belle Counseling and Guidance B.Mus., Morris Harvey CollegeJACK D. HATFIELD Huntington History A.B., Marshall University C. W. HOFFMANWhitesvilleEducational Administration B.S., West Virginia Institute of Technology 2MARGUERITE PARKINS HOFFMAN Red House Elementary Education A.B., West Virginia State CollegeHAROLD ALTON HOLSTEIN Madison Counseling and Guidance B.S., Morris Harvey College 2MARY PEERY HOWARD War Business-Education B.S. Ed., Concord College 2FRED ALLEN HOWCROFT Huntington Music-Education A.B., Marshall University2BEVERLY CUMMINGS HOWELL Charleston Elementary Education A.B., Marshall UniversityHENRY JOHN HUGHES, JR. Ashland, Kentucky English A.B., Asbury CollegeSJAMES SEDORUS HUNTER Brlnkhaven, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 2FRANCES McREYNOLDS HURLEY Montgomery Counseling and Guidance A.B., West Virginia Institute of Technology 2BOBBY NEIL JACK Welch Educational Administration B.S., Concord C'ollegc
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
lJESS SCOTT JARRELL Wayne Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University
' LARRY GEORGE JARRETT Charleston Geography A.B., Marshall University 
lLAWRENCE OPIE JEFFRIES Poca Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
OREN CLYDE JENNINGS Bradshaw Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Concord College 
2EDWARD REGINALD JOHNSON Charleston Music-Education B.Mus., West Virginia University
�ALTER WILHELM KANZLER Jersey City, New Jersey Biologicai Science A.B., Montclair State College2GEORGE WASHINGTON KEATLEY Athens Edu ca tlonal Administration B.S. Ed., Concord College 
2VELOIS KEEFER C'hestertown, Maryland Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University 2JEWELL DINGESS KELLY Charleston English A.B., Marshall University1SHIRLEY ROSS KINCADE Huntington Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University
2MURIEL MEADOR KINCAID MacArthur English B.S. Ed., Concord College 3MABEL MEADOWS KUHN Ona Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University lDegree Conferred January 23, 1965 2Degree Conferred August 14, 1964 3Degree Conferred July 10, 1964 lBETTY JOE LAMBERT Bluefield Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Concord College 3JULIE ANN LANGHORST Huntington Elementary Education A.B., William Smith College RUTH BRYANT LAYMAN Ironton, Ohio Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University 3LEON LEECovington, Virginia Educational Administration A.B., Fairmont State College 2CARL BURDETTE LEGGGauley Bridge Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University lEDGAR KELLY LETT Summersville Physical Science-Education A.B., Marshall University1KENNETH MARTIN LINDNER Huntington English A.B., Wake Forest College 3LOUIS WADE LINGER Winfield Educational Administration B.S., West Virginia Institute of Technology SIDNEY LISLE LINVILLE Eleanor Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Morris Ha<rvey College SRALPH EMERSON LUNSFORD Waterloo, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College scLEO WILSON LYKINS Tollesboro, Kentucky Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Concord College 2KENNETH RAY MABE Turtle Creek Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Ha,rvey College 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 2JOHN SAMUEL MARRA Fa,yetteville Educational Administration A.B., Glenville State College 2JAMES JACKSON MARTIN Athens Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Concord College 
2TONI JO MASON Glen Dale Counseling and Guidance A.B., West Liberty State College 2RICHARD PAUL MIKESELL Monroeville, Pennsylvania Physical Science-Education B.S. Ed., State Teachers College BEULAH CHRISTENE MILLER Alkol Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Morris HaTVey College 2DENZEL BURTON MILLER Huntington Counseling and Guidance A.B., Bob Jones University
1BETTY JENNETTE TINNEL MATHENY 2EVELYN JEAN MILLER Richwood Business-Education B.S., West Virginia Institute of Technology
2JOHN ERWIN MATHENY Richwood Business-Education A.B., Glenville State College 
2DENNIS DANIEL MAXEY Pdnceton Social Studies-Education B.S. Ed., Concord College 
1ARDITH LEE McCLUNG Summersville Business-Education B.S., West Virginia Institute of Technology8BETTY FRAME McCONIHAY East Bank Secondary Education A.B .• Marshall University
lWJLLIAM DAVID McILVAIN Huntington Counseling and Guidance B.B.A., Marshall University 2JEANETTE LARGE McKENZIE Ironton, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Rlo Grande College 3LEAH VIRG !NIA McMILLIAN Milton Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Morris HaTvey College 
BETTY JEAN MELTON Lanham Elementary Education A.B., Marshall UniversitylDegree Conferred January 23, 1965 2Degree Conferred August 14, 1964 3Degree Conferred July 10, 1964 Fern Creek, Kentucky Elementary Education B.S., Marshall UniversitySALLY JANE MONTGOMERY Huntington Art-Education A.B., Marshall University1BOBBY DEAN MORGAN Oceana Counseling and Guidance B.S., Anderson College2CHESTER CHASES MORGAN / Baileysvllle Geography B.S. Ed., Concord College 2DORIS CARTWRIGHT MORRIS Wauchula, Florida English A.B., Marshall UniversityEVELYN FRAME MORRIS Charleston Business-Education B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2FAY ELIZABETH MURRAY Saint Petersburg, Floridw Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University2RAYMOND ALVIN MURRAY Logan Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University2LOLA FRY NAPIER Rio Grande, Ohio Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
3HILDUR DERHAMER NEAL Kenova Elementary Education B.S., State Teachers College 
ESTHER MALMUT NECHIN Huntington Counseling and Guidance A.B., Hunter College2FREDERICK DAY NEWMAN Buckhannon Physical Science-Education A.B., West Virginia Wesleyan College
\ THOMAS RODNEY NOBLE Logan Geography A.B., Marshall University1GLORIA MOESER NOLL Huntington Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University
2GEORGE ELLIS NOLLEY Mullens Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Concord College 2JOHN SHERIDAN OSHEL Huntington Educational Administration B.S. Ed., West Virginia University 3CHARLES CHESTER OWENS Huntington Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University2KENNETH DALE PARKER Romney Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University2ROBERT WARREN PARKER Pemberton Biological Science B.S. Ed., Concord College 2ROGER PEYTON PARKER Romney Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2MARY ALICE PECK Beckley English A.B., Marshall UniversitylDegree Conferred January 23, 1965 2Degree Conferred August 14, 1964 3Degree Conferred July 10, 1964 LARRY RANDALL PELFREY Fort Gay Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University ROBERT LEE PERKINS Summersville Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University2GLADYS WOMACK PHELPS Hurricane Elementary Education A.B., West Virginia State College2ROY EDWARD PIPHER Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania English B.S., Ed., East Stroudsburg State CollegeNORMA LIVELY PLASTERR Logan English A.B., Morris Harvey College 3JAMES LAUGHLIN RAFTER Westernport, Maryland Communication Arts A.B., Marshall University2THOMAS FRANKLIN REED Mason Music-Education A.B., Glenville State College 2RUBY SHELTON REEVES South Charleston Educational Administration A.B., West Virginia State College 3JOHN KENNETH RENTCH Shepherdstown Physical Science-Education A.B., Concord College3PAULINE EDNA RICHARDSON Covington, Virginia Sociology A.B., Marshall UniversityRONALD LEWIS RIDENOUR Waverly, Ohio Music-Education A.B., Marshall University 2ELDONA BRU:MFIELD RIFE Kenova Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University
- - --·--·-� ---------------------------
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 2JEFFERSON KEITH RIFE Kenova Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University
2JACKIE DON ROLLINS Huntington Social Studies-Education .A..B., Marshall University 
2JANE WELCH ROLLINS South Charleston Elementary Education A.B., West Virginia State College
3EDNA MARIE ROMINE South Point, Ohio Elementary Education .A..B., Marshall University 
ROY GERALD ROSS Hurricane Educational Administration 1RODNEY LEE SCOTT Pinevllle Social-Studies-Education B.S. Ed., Concord College 3SARAH FIELD SHAW Fayettev!lle Counsellng and Guidance B.S. Ed., West Virginia University 2JOSEPH ELMER SHERREN Kingwood Physical Science-Education A.B., Shepherd College2JOSEPH WILLIAM SHIELDS South Bend, Indiana Communication Arts A.B., Kent State University 2HERBERT DANIEL SHINN Ripley Secondary Education B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College B.S. Ed., West Virginia State College 
lDON CORBETT ROTH Lorain, Ohio Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 1DELBERT RANDALL RUNYON Fa:ll!ng Rock Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University
2JANE ST. CLAIR RUSSELL Huntington Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University
ROBERT MELVIN RUSSELL Huntington Political Science A.B., Marietta College 
lMA.DGE WILSON RYAN Fayettevllle Counselln,_g and Guidance JACK SHOCKEY Mount Hope Educational Administration B.S.P.E., West Virginia University 3NANCY MAE SHOMAKER Barboursville Counsellng and Guidance A.B., Marshall University SJAMES MARVIN SKEENS Princeton Physical Science-Education B.S. Ed., Concord College 3BARBARA PENNINGTON SMITH Huntington Elementary Education A.B., Marshall UniversitySHAROLD RAY SMITH Ranger Business-Education B.S., West Virginia Institute of Technology A.B., Marshall University2ADELAIDE BURNETTE SANDERS Galllpolls, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 2NEIL HOLLIS SANDERS Galllpolls, Ohio Educational Administration B.S., Rio Grande College!Degree Conferred January 23, 19652Degree Conferred August 14, 1964 8Degree Conferred July 10, 1964 3JOHN ELMER SMITH Logan Biological Science A.B., Marshall University2MARIAN MOORE SMITH Huntington Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University
-- - - --------,,I 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
2MARY LOU FARRISS SMITH Proctorville, Ohio Music-Educa tlon A.B., Marshall University
2BEATRICE SKIDMORE. SPANIOL Dunbar Elementary Education A.B., Glenville State College
\ BBOYD SP AULD ING Huntington Geography A.B., Marshall University
lGALEN STEELE Ansted Counseling and Guidance B.S., West Virginia Institute of Technology 
2ERMEL STEPP, JR. Williamson Physical Science-Education B.S., Morehead State College 2HELEN KAY STERRETT Southside English A.B., Marshall University 2MAE SATTERFIELD STEW ART Northfork Counseling and Guidance B.S Ed., West Virginia State College
2WILLIAM ALLEN STORAGE, JR. Centreville, Maryland Educational Administration A.B., Morris Harvey College
2BERNICE FRANCES SULLIVAN South Charleston Elementary Education A.B., West Virginia State College3JOHN CAMERON TABOR Portsmouth, Ohio English B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 3HATTIE BEARD TAGLIENTE Racine Elementary Ec'ucation B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2PAUL TAKACHParkersburg Counseling and Guidance A.B., Glenville State College!Degree Conferred January 28, 19652Degree Conferred August 14, 1964 8Degree Conferred July 10, 1964 2DORIS ROBERTS THOMAS North Royalton, Ohio Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2FRANKLIN DELANO THOMPSON Hunt Business-Education B.S. Ed., Concord College 3JO ANN L. THOMPSON Gallipolis, Ohio Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 3ROGER LEO TOLER Oceana Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University2DONALD MICHAEL TRIMBOLI Huntington Counseling and Guidance .A.B., Marshall Unlvereity 2ALTHIA HUTSON TYSON Logan Counseling and Guidance B.S., West Virginia University2DARLENE HARBOUR UNRUE Worthington, Ohio English A.B., Marshall University2JOSEPH MICHAEL V ARACALLI Logan Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall UniversityPETER SHELTON VAUGHAN, JR. Huntington Social Studies-Education A.B., Marshall University8BARBARA BECKWITH VINSON Cleveland, Ohio Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University 2SARA LOUISE VIRGIN Moundsville English A.B., West Liberty State College JAMES WILLIS WAGNER Charleston (In Absentia) Counseling and Guidance B.S., Morris Harvey College 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 2ARTHUR CARR WARDAvondale History A.B.. Concord College2MABLE BELLE WEBBRock Creek ElementaTy Education B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
3CALVIN ROBERT WELCH, JR.Huntington Sociology A.B., Marshall University
2MICHAEL ELLSWORTH WHALEN Point Pleasant Social Studies-Education B.S. Ed., West Virginia University 
3BENNIE LEE WILLIAMSPellon, South Carolina Psychology B.S., Benedict College
2FREDERICK MOSS WILLIAMSGlen Daniel Biological Science B.S. Ed., Concord College 2PATRICK VELEAIR WISMANMilton Music-Education B.Mus., Morris Harvey College2SANDRA CUMMINGS WISMANMUton Music-Education A.B., Marshall UniversityGORDON HOWARD WOODS Powellton Political Science A.B., West Virginia Institute of TechnologyEDWARD LEE WOOTEN South Point, Ohio Physical Science-Education A.B., Marshall University2MURIEL HAYNES WU:W,SCHLEGER South Charleston Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Wilson Teachers College 
'MASTER OF SCIENCE 
JOHN VINCENT ALIFF Bluefield Biological Science B.S., Marshall University 
LAWRENCE AUSTIN ST. LEOPOLD 
ASTWOOD Turks Island, West Indies Biological Science B.S., West Virginia State College
2DANIEL THOMAS CHRISTIAN Wilmington, Delaware Chemistry B.S., Alderson-Broaddus CollegelDegree Conferred .January 23, 1965 2Degree Conferred August 14, 1964 3Degree Conferred .July 10, 1964 GEORGE COSTEN RUTHERFORD Charles Town Biological Science B.S., Shepherd College 3LEONARD MARTIN VARACALLILogan Biological Science B.S., Villanova, University
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS The following named cadets were commissioned Second Lieuten-
· 
'.11. ants in the United States Army Reserve at exercises in the Campus 1j�Christian Center at 8 :00 A.M. today. 
::h . One cadet commissioned at this time was designated Distinguished . : (.: M"l"ta G d te ,;;<;; 11 ry ra ua . 
 
EDWARD GEORGE TAROWSKY 
CHARLES RICHARDSON CAMPBELL 
CHAUNCY HAROLD DODD, JR 
LARRY YOUNG DRANSFIELD 
RONALD EDWARD EASLEY 
HAYES PRINCE HADDOX 
DELMAS LUNSFORD 
PATRICK RUSH McDONALD 
MELVILLE MORROW NEELY, III 
The President's Charge to the Graduates It is my pleasant privilege, ladies and gentlemen of the graduating class, to welcome you into the great body of 19,476 graduates of Marshall University. No two of you have had exactly the same experiences at Marshall nor will you carry away with you the same memories. Yet all of you have had four experiences in common: 1. You chose Marshall of your own free will.2. You were admitted.3. You selected your own programs of study.4. You followed these programs successfully to this day ofgraduation. At any time until this afternoon you could have left the University. But now you are in for life. You belong to Marshall and Marshall belongs to you. Your names are not only on our records ; they are also in our hearts. I hope that you will come back to the campus frequently and keep fresh your University memories. I am grateful for your high standards of conduct as well as of scholarship. We of the faculty and staff who will remain here have faith in you. You succeeded in the University and we believe that you will succeed in the harder tasks that lie before you. I challenge you to hold your degree as a sacred trust With untarnished honor to yourself and to your University And with fidelity to your country, your fellowmen, and to God. May, 1965 Stewart H. Smith President 
I 
ACADEMIC COSTUME
_.' � .  'i( The custom of wearing academic regalia in the colleges and uni-·;.}' versities of the United States has been continuous since Colonial times.:\.·  The colors indicating fields of study and degrees conferred are now ofJl standard significance and at Marshall University show in the hoods worn
ftJ' by the Master's degree candidates. Doctor's and Master's hoods worn by
\i/ members of the faculty are colorful and elaborate. Hoods for both Master'sland Doctor's are made of black, lined with silk chevrons in the official,lk colors of the university conferring the degree, and trimmed with velvet; collars in colors distinctive of the degree .MARSHALL UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SCHOOLMas::•�:!n� Go�i�ellowFACULTY HOODS - MASTER'S AND DOCTOR'SArts and Sciences WhiteBusiness Administration Dark GreyEducation Light BlueEngineering OrangeHumanities CrimsonLaw PurpleMusic PinkPhilosophy Dark BluePhysical Education Sage GreenScience Gold-YellowTheology Scarlet
J 
